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death of onan old timer samuelsamuei
old timer who lived for

many years ina the fourteenth ward lain
this city died atlit hisbis late residence in
ismbig mill greek last night after a ling
alaf sicknessss of three years duration
ll11 wisweg sixty nivefive years of age
arnama provo S S jones the cnen

merchant of provo Is in
wnon aand is feeling somewhat con

ased forfoi the safety of his brother
albert who is now a missionary inlogdonlog dondou since learning of the assault

made by the desperate andbigoneybigoted populace upon the elders
tienethere

I1 diphtheria at smithfield adlphdi h
I1 erlaeria exists at smithfield cache yilvalvalvai

bento such an extent that it has been
dered necessary by the people

seerebeere1 serefeere to suspend meetings schools
sadsodd all public gatherings for the

tpregentpresent there have been three deathsj Js the family of mrair joseph hill of
bhattnt place
1 damagedamazeage from hallstonhailstormrm bro-
iiriketherJohnJ ohn kirkman who resides on thewtst bench reports that the hallhalihailstormstorm
bichalchwhich occurred day before yesterday
did considerable damagedamage to grapegra
jinesiines and garden brodlproductsacts in ttetiethee

of his homebome his grape
rineslines were almost completelycomple taly stripped

IK9 their leaves as well as fruit
telephone extension the poles

iriretree now beingeing erected on the way to
engham canoncanton for the extension of
thette telephone from this city to thatnceacetee e A lot of telephone poles forty
we feet in length obtained from
iomesomewherewhere on the lineline of the D BR
60 WV for the purpose of replacing airetuge number now in use in this city

d which have been foundton be too
eakWeak are now at the depot and wllwillaretareloonon bee erected
A disturbance i this morning the

lifevitefe of john aird entered a complaint
u the justices court against her hushnswadkadnd charchargingginz him with disturbing the
macetwee last night aardaird went homealuk and began the soiree by abusing
W wife ilehe then took down the picwesmes from the walls the knives forks

brornfroin the cupboard and carriedvm off ailaliallfall the while shouting andming like a demon he finally struck
H year oldoid son of mrs aird and

aped iotototo a more peaceful conconditionaltiongrecewrycew the remainder of the night thisawningmorning he came down town and
ilielilewhile the complaint was being madeottoat was around in the saloons filling

up for another 8spreepree but this
I1 w it Is liable to be behind the ironkarkkargwaffof the city jail
i aird Is the person who wasivas fined

ihieW spring for unlawful cohabitation
M who escaped the six months im-

prisonmentrisonmentdepenalty by promising toteite within the law and teach othersto do the same
accidental shooting last even-

sgifts ogden herald contains the following

yesterday afternoon at hooper
someome members of mr john T jones

familyamily took out a doubledoable barrelledbarrel led shot
gunxunun for the purpose of shooting a hawk
which was hovering around kheahethe gun
wasivas not fired however for the pur-
pose for which it was taken out As
theyhey were returning to the house the

firearm was accidentally discharged
andind the contents lodged in the left arm
jfof a little four year old son named
johnrobn thetho wound was near
the elbow andtand the brochial artery
was severed the accident oc-
curred at about half past one and
dr H J powers of this city was sent
forfonor amputation was found necessary
and the surgical operation was skillful-
ly performed by mrair powers the in-
uredj member was taken off enst above
the elbow the juvenile patient was
made as comfortable as possible and it
is to be hoped the consequences will
not prove to be more serious than at
present indicated

officers elected secretary thomas
todatodayto day issued certificates of election tofollowingthe following
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johnson
rillmondriLLMona CITY
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ville alma greenwood
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the summit county election
the following is a copy of the notice
of contest given by hon ward E
pack for the right of a seat in the next
legislature as representative from
summit county
david mclaughlinWn esq park city

utah
you will please take notice that I1

ward E pack a citizen of the unitunited
states a reslresiresidentlent and elector duly
qualified oiof summit county utah terr-
itory do contest your rightlight to the
office of member of the house of rerep-
resentatives assemblyassembly
of utah territory for said county of
summit to which you have been
declared elected at the election held on
the ad day of august 1885 on the
ground that at said election in park
city precinct said county illegal votes
were cast andana given for you and votes
were illegally counted for you which
it11 takentaker from you will reduce the num-
berberofof your legal votes below the num-
ber of the legal votes given to the un
dersigned for thefhe same office and the
undersignedundersignerundersigned claims that at said elec-
tion he was legally elected and is en-
titled to said office

dated august IM1885joirWARDwarb E PACK

similar notices will be served upon
the liberal candidates for the offices of
county surveyor county superinten-
dent otor district schools and select-
man bennett harkness sc kirkpat-
rick are the attorneys for the peoples
candidates

fight about land A complaintCOMpiapla itwas entered in the justices court tthish
morningn-

r
charging alma colvin a man

about fortyty years of age with an as-
sault and battery upon john B huhurst
about sixty years old in sugar househousward a couple of weeks ago culvancolvin
had purchased from a boy named gib-
son grandson of mrs hurst five acres
of land for 20 the land had been
given by hurst as a presentto gibsongabson
who Is about arteenfifteen years old on the
day the row occurred hurst was cut-
ting lucern off the land in question
when colvin came up and objected
hurst replied that the lucern belonged
to him and upbraidedupbraided colvin
for swindling the boy in get-
ting

et-
ting the land so cheap colvin tthenTen
seized the scythe which hurst was ns
ing and in the struggle thetile latter fell
to the ground colvin jumped on him
and struck him several blows on the
head the parties then separated and
some of the neighbors learning ol01of the
fuss endeavored to have the affairamicably settled since that time
however hursthurat claims that calyin anaand
his family have continually taunted and
abused himself and family and thematter will be brought into thelthe courtsfor adjudication

nearly suffocated the butte
vinerminer otof the contains the follow-
ing account of an experienceexper tence of an em
aloye of heesch ellerickEllerelier coI1 of
thisthia city who alsaisalsoaiso have a house at
battebutte montana mrr coulson is em-
ployed there as foreman

yesterday morningmornine mr coulson 0off
the firm of heesch ellerbeck co00
lumbersplumbers andtid steam fitters came nearlosingos n hhisbis9 lifeife in a curious manner A
ddrainagera nage tunnel Is belubeing constructconstructeded
I1init tthee allealley lain the rear of mainmaln street
bbetween parkarkaru and broadway to con-
nect the buildings with the sewer be-
low of course a drain pipe was ne-
cessarycessary and yesterday mr coulson
assiassistedassisterstegsteU by a boboybor1 was engaged in lay
ing the rthee had progressed with

his work in a most satisfactory man j

nernor the boy going in and out of the
tunnelvinnel to supply him with materials
when he suddenly noticed that
there was an overpowering stenchstanch
from sewer gas he was at ehethe time
making a joint and not fearing any
trouble continued with jilshis work but
was soon overpowered and fell sense-
less the boy at once gave the alarm
and mr coulson was taken from the
tunnel apparently dead medical aid
was summoned and after much labor
the man was revived and taken to hisbis
residence where at a late hour he was
resting quietly apparently entirely re-
covered from the shock but still very
weak the escape of mr coulson was
almost miraculous foritfor if the boy hadbad
not been with him hishis condition could
not have been ascertained until behe
would have been beyond medical aid

iron cladsieclada it has generelly been
supposed for some time past that therewere no grasshoppers in the vicinity
of this city but a ride over the tenthward bench recently convinced the
writer to the contrary for there they
appeared to be quite numerous and
voracious too as shown by the sweet
clover growing in that vicinity beinbeing
entirely denuded of its leaves we are
told too by a resident of that part thata new crop of iron have lately
hatched buttliereout lierethere and that lowthenow the
diminutive specimens may be seen
fairly swarming over the ground thearea howeverliorioweverweyer infested bvby them inhatthat vicinity seems to be quite limited
but upon the west side of the valley
in the neighborhood of pleasant green
they have been rather numerous all
through this season and now they are
to be found pretty much all over what
zaldalwasS formerly known as the west jor-
dann range the second crop of lucern
has been somewhat damaged by
them in some plapiaplaceses but their depre-
dations have not beenbee very extensileextensleensie
so far and are not likely to be this
year however they are sufficiently
numerous to produce devastating
swarms next year3 earcar if everything be fa-
vorable for their propropagationrogationRagationgatlon which
while we indulge in the hope that itmaymaeartarnot be the case we will do well
as far as possible to prepare forwe learn from a gentleman lustjust down
from the north that the grass

hoppers are so bad in the neighbor-
hood of kaysvilleKays ville that the second crop
offotoof lucern upon which so many of the
farmers were depending for the rais-
ing of seed Is fast being stripped by
them and very little if anadvy seed is likellikelyy
tobeto be harvested if this betruebe true it will
be quite a serious loss not only to
kaysvilleKaysville but to the entire territory
for that Is where the most of the lucern
seed has heretofore been raised

A scene on the bathing trainlast evening as the utah nevada
train was returning from the lake a
disgraceful scene occurred among the
passpassengerseuerseners in one of the cars AAssaa
result veterteterpeter schmidt who keeps a
drug store at sandy and chas thiede
were arrested on a charge of battery
upon miss emma barratt a young
lady who resides at american forkattorney J H moyle conducted the
prosecution fronifrom the evidence given
it appears that mr schmidt and miss
minnie thiede were sitting in one seat
and miss thiede laid her head on her
companions shoulder he puputtingeting his
arms around her waist this caused
considerable merriment among the
other passengers one of whomwhom 1 whose
identity has not been didiscoveredse
handed miss barratt a paper to
pass over to schmidt thepaperer blew over to charleswethiedede brother of aliss thiede mrur
schmidt being a cousin land hesphe sprangrang
upaup andnd shook his fist in the face otof miss
barrausbarransBar companion mr fenlaysonFinlay sonaon
thiede sat down and the tittering
continued thiede again lumpedjumped up
and struck miss barratt in the face
with his fist causing her to faint mr
Thomathomas sEvartevart constable of benjamin
utah county interfered andana
stopped further proceedings in
in which he was assisted by others
missaliss thiede also claimed she was
struck and fainted

during the trial this afternoon miss
barratt who seemed to have sustained
a severe nervous shock swooned in
the court room and had to be re-
moved

mr thiede claimed that he struck
at a young man whom he alleged
struck hisbis sister and that he was
greatly excited at being laughed at

mrair schmidt was discharged and
mr thiede waswits adjudged guilty and
fined 25 and costs 1205
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postmasters appointed
dispatches inform us that presi-

dent cleveland has appointed john
postmaster at ovid andgeorge S L postmaster at egin

both of which areere mormon settle-
ments

kicked by a horse A young sonaon
of bishop warburtontonstont of the first
ward samuel by name was acciden-
tally kicked in the face by a coltcelt yes-
terdayter ay completely flattening his nose
and disfiguring him frightfully dr
benedict raised the nose to its original
position and put ten stitches in it and
Is in hopes that when it heals thetile boy
will not appear much ifit any the
worse for hisbis injury

encouraging progress from
elder wmwili M palmerraimer who has charge
of the northwestern states mission
we learn that sixty one baptisms oc-
curred in that field ofbf missionary labor
betweebetweenzi may and august with
a good prospect for the the

elders laboring there have met withbut little violent treatment of lateabout the only exceptions being in thecase of elders jackson and king whoare operatingin the northern part of
indiana and were upon two occa-
sions peltedbelted with rottennotten eggs for
preaching

selling liquor contrary to lawthis morninmorning peter schmidt of cot-
tonwoodtonwood was broughtrought before justice

for selling liquor on sunday ileheentered a plea ofof guilty aadand asked theleniency of the court clalvinclaiming that thepapartyarty to Nwhomvh am he ssoldold the drdrinkrau cam
RIatred of bebeingI1 n very thirthirsty8 t anaauaaudand
6chmidtschmidt could notnot refuse thethe rrequestaestfororsomehorne beer

mrs dudler who keeps a place at
thehe mouth of parleys caoncanon was ar-

rested on a charge of sellingellin liquor
without a license and was this after-noon brought in had a hearing andwas fined

sudden death shortly after 10
last evening alfred degraa

of the eleventh ward retired to hiss
bedtied apparently Ininelsilislits usual health on
lying down he felt a sensation as of
strangulation and lieddied in a tewlew mo-
ments dr beatty was summonedhed
and pronounced it heart disease fromfrow
chien the deceased had been a lonaionalongiong
ssufferer to have been the cause 01of
death mr degray was an iron mould-
er bv trade and had been employed at
the eagle foundry for some time pastPAst
yesterday he seemed in good health
and cheerfulul spirits and ate his meals
with a hearty relish he was about 60
Yyearsears of age and leaves a wife and
sevenseven children

unexpected demise at about
five last evening mrsurs jones
abd family of the sixth ward were
shocked by the realization that alex-
ander J H wallis cousin of mrs
jones had breathed his last theste
ceased was an estimable young man
about twenty three yearsyeats of aagee anaand
had always been delicate in heahealthI1th ilehe
came to utah in november 1884 and
since that time his physical condition
had greatly improved sonausoma weeks
since he went to visit a cocousin at paris
idaho J H wallis andaud while there
his health began to fallfail ilehe with
others started in a wagonvago for this
city and one night whileahil sleep-
ing out were caught in a rain
storm and thoroughly drenched
the deceased was chilled with
the cold butut on his arrival in this
city last saturday and since that titimeme
there was nothing to indicate that the
result would be fatal his parentparents
now reside in the lambeth branch of
the london conference england

upton notes we had a pleaspleasantant
callicallitsisthis morning from bishup clark
of upton summit county who is in
town with a number of others on
sosome land business connected with a
dispute between elleli saxton and ellzaeliza
cook in reference to an entry of land
the former made an entry under the
desert act and took the water out
and the latter homesteadedhomesteaded the same
riecepiece of land the question Is now
before the general land office

bishop clarkdark states that the peoplepeolie
in his district are prosperous and feel
well the crops this season are in
better condition than during any pre-
vious

re
year and the harveharvest willIT be

abundant from present prosprospectsecta
the field crops will all be gathered be-
fore frost comes

the stake housebouse in coalvilleCoalville is a fine
structure built of brick and is nearnearing
completion on september the
relief societies of the stake will hold
a fair at coalvilleCoalville the proceeds of
which are to be used in assisting to
finish the building

burglary in ogden the follow-
ingI1n is from the ogden herald of last
eeveninggsening

on wednesday afternoon a bur-
glary was committed at the residence
of mr orson riser on main street
about half a block 8south of eighth
hirsairs riser was out visiting with intsinnsmrs
collinsonColllnson the wife of armr risers
partner in business when the
robbery was committed access
was gggainedalried to the house through
a window which was forced open with
a hatchet obtained from the coal
shed on the sill otof the window
through which the entrance was made
some flowers were standing and these i

were removed and acainagain replaced but
not in thathe same order this fact
aroused mrs risers suspicions on her
return and on going into the house it
was found that some person who Is
evidently well acquainted with the
premises had been inside and taken
away property to the value of nearly
too the furniture and everything
was all straight and in its proper plapiaplacepe
which is another evidence that ththe
purlpuriolner knew lustjust where to find thebootybooty

the officers have the matter in hand
and with the information they have
to work upon it Is very probaprobableblebie
the bold burglar and hisbis companions
if he had any will be brought to jus-
tice

reniRefirefined salt famesfarnes brothers of
logan have established a new enter-
prise in the snapestirpe of a salt refinery
something which has long been re-
quired in this country it has always
seemed the height of folly to be under
thehe necessity of importing liverpool
saltaitalt to thisthia territory when a pure ar-
ticle in that line has beep required for
butter making etc in view of
the fact that we have one of
the most extensive deposits of
crude salt both precipitated and
in solution to be found in the world
right at our doors but heretofore no
onedasone has stepped forward to supply the
demand

the works now established are sit-uated upon the shore of salt lakeimmediately west of farmingtonthey have a capacityca acety for making
pounds per day but the intention ofthe proprietors is to add to the worksas the custom will warrant theyhavea man in charge who has nad an ex-
periencehinefineperlperiermenceence of thirty six years in thisline in england and is well qualified
for the position

the process of refining Is far moreelaborate than a person unacquainted
with the business might imagine evenmore so than that required in englandeneEnzlandowing to the a found in thewaters of the lake which have to be
extracted tuto make a pure article ofsalt

the utmost care laIs taken to haveeverything about the works as cleanas possible to prevent dust or
other impurities getting into thesalt and the article produced is war-ranted to be equal in every respect tothe very finest liverpool salt which isnoted the world over for its puritypurittheoriceThe price at which this can be sold Is
but a fraction of what the imported
article has heretofore cost as this can
be supplied at the works for one anda half cents per pound we most hear-tily wish the proprietors success intheir new alidand laudable undertaking

from the northwestern stateswe had a visit this morning from elderlewis anderson of fountain green
who returned last evening ffromrom a mis-
sion to the northwestern statestates upon
which he started on the ofof april
1884 ilehe labored principally in minuluminne-sota

ne
and wisconsin states in which he

filled a mission ten years ago but spent
about two months of his absence inillinois ilehe met with fair success andgreatly enjoyed his labors until his
health gave way a short timesince indeed as it was though
released to return home be-
cause of hisbis fallingfailing I1 feltloth to do so for he was thoroughly
interested in the work of
and thought hebe saw openings for ac-
complishingcorncomp

iniliilishing considerable good in that
line in the near future the prospectsareare better for missionary work in that
flportionI1 of wisconsin in which he haslatelytely labored than they have been
heretofore and he expects quite anumber of new converts to be addedto the church there soon

what is known as the minnesota
conference includes that state andalso wisconsin dakota and iowalowaand there are now at least twenty el-ders in that field laboring zealously
and energetically for the spread of thetruth

elder anderson baptized fifteen per-
sons and was present at the baptizing
of some eight others when his fellowelders officiated

he reformsreports the feeling of a greatmany 0of the people in the regiongeiplewhere he has laboredored as considerablyconsiderablabi
modified since the beligio judicial cru-
sade was inaugurated in this territ-oryforytthehe outrageous manner in whichit hasteenhas been carried on hhasas hhada the effectof attracting the attention of thought-
ful people to the church and religion
assailed and of creating in their favoran interest and sympathy othersothershowever who are filled with hatredtowards the saints appear to grow
even more bitter in their feelingssa andgloatfloatsloat over the indignities which arebeingeing heaped uponu on them and whatimagine to Ube a prospect of theirearly destruction

ilehe found invariably that where the
DESERET NEWS reached the people abetter understanding prevailed in re-gard to the situation here andmore liberality towards the el-ders was manifested he feelsthat the saints here in utah whohave relatives or friends enthatin that Ppartartought to take more interest in the mat-terberofof subscribing forsor or mailingmalling the
NEWS for their benefit indeed any
others who feel interested in the spread
of the truth might accomplish good00daisoalsoiso by mailing papers to the eikeetkeelderseidersrswho are laboring there they will helpto counteract the effecteffect of the antiantllormonmormonA stories with which thepapers of that region teem

elder anderson made many friendsduring his absence lorfor whom behe enter-tains warm feelings he generally metwith kind treatment andaud though hewas manymanx times threatened with vio-
lence such as tar and featnersliers whip-ping etc and upon one occasion hadstones hurled at him behe fortunately
escaped injury

many of the inhabitants of thatcountry are scandinaviansscandescand principal-ly palpai
from sweden and norway and as arule they are quite hospitable theygenerally locate together and formthrifty prosperous settlementstimes are generally hard at present

in that region owingowin to I1acklack of re-
munerativemunera tive employment markets fortheir products or failure of crops insome parts of wisconsin the crops are
almost an entire failure because ofblightbil and the ravagesaravag0s otof chinch bugs
howeverI1 wever quite a number of thosewho have embraced the gospel in thatpart of the world of late expect toraise sufficient by the sale of their pro-pertyhertyperty or by other means to emigratethish cfallfallfali and will probably come herein october


